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Spotted seals (*Phoca largha*) are thought to be less vocal than other phocids. However, acoustic communication behaviors of spotted seals have been reported several times. In this study, the vocal repertoires of spotted seals housed in Dalian Sun Aquarium, China were recorded and analyzed. The frequencies of the sounds made by the seals ranged from 139.3 to 2323.1 Hz, and the time durations lasted from 92.8 to 1208 ms, depending on age and gender \((P < 0.01)\). The peak-to-peak sound source levels were 109–124 dB re 20 \(\mu\)Pa. In total, seven vocal types were identified: pup call, yearling call, bark, growl, grunt, moo, and throat guttural. The pups emitted sounds with high frequencies \((F_1: 972.4 \pm 374.4 \text{ Hz})\) and medial time durations \((564 \pm 178 \text{ ms})\); when the pups grew older, the sounds became yearling calls, which had high frequencies with median (interquartile range) of 1198.0 (821.7–1385.5) Hz; and long time durations [902 (745–1080) ms]. The male adults emitted sounds with low frequencies \([430.2 (388.2–486.7) \text{ Hz}]\) and short time durations \([334 (233–599) \text{ ms}]\), while the female adults emitted sounds with medial frequencies \([814.5 (592.6–1024.3) \text{ Hz}]\) and medial time durations \([531 (336–688) \text{ ms}]\).
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I. INTRODUCTION

Acoustic communication plays an important role in various aspects of pinniped behavior. For the majority of species, mother–pup reunions, establishment of territories, and male–male competition during the mating season are examples of behaviors known to be mediated by vocal signaling. Acoustic measurements therefore provide an essential tool to study ice-breeding pinnipeds; remote sound recordings can be used to track and determine seasonal changes in animal movement and behavior (Van Parijs and Kovacs, 2002; Van Opzeeland et al., 2008).

Vocalization descriptions (e.g., call purpose, call type, and sound parameter) are important types of acoustic measurements for pinnipeds. They are commonly used as the basic data to help understand the acoustic behavior of the animals. Vocalization descriptions have been reported for many pinniped species, such as bearded seals (*Erginathus barbatus*), ringed seals (*Phoca hispida*), harbor seals (*Phoca vitulina*), hooded seals (*Cystophora cristata*), harp seals (*Pagophilus groenlandicus*), Mediterranean monk seals (*Monachus monachus*), Australian fur seals (*Arctocephalus pusillus*), and South American fur seals (*Arctocephalus australis*) (Ballard and Kovacs, 1995; Phillips and Stirling 2001; Munoz et al., 2011; Rautio et al., 2009; Risch et al., 2007; Serrano, 2001; Tripovich et al., 2008; Van Parijs and Kovacs, 2002). In addition to vocalization descriptions, further sound parameter analyzes have been conducted on species that emit harmonic (tonal) calls, to evaluate mother–pup recognitions and reunions, with the aim of explaining pinniped breeding strategies (Van Opzeeland et al., 2008).

Scientists generally agree that vocal recognition is widespread in pinnipeds. It is considered better developed in
otariids than in phocids, due to their different nursing strategies (Insley et al., 2003; Van Opzeeland et al., 2008). This is because of studies that have clearly shown vocal signaling plays an important role in successful mother–pup reunions, upon the return of mothers from their regular foraging trips. In phocids, the role of vocal signals in the mother–pup recognition process appears more variable and has, to date, only been investigated in a few species [see review in Van Opzeeland et al. (2008)].

Spotted seals (Phoca largha) are ice-breeding phocids, found in eight breeding colonies worldwide (Rugh et al., 1997). They exhibit a seasonal breeding pattern, with annual and synchronous cycles (Atkinson, 1997). They were once considered one of the less vocal phocid species (Bigg, 1981; Van Parijs and Kovacs, 2002). According to the authors’ careful observations, the spotted seal is generally silent, but becomes much more clamorous during the breeding season. Vocal signals were proved to play an important role in reproduction communication for this species (Beier and Wartzok, 1979; Gailey-Phipps, 1984); however, very few studies have been conducted to understand their vocal repertoires and characteristics by now.

Liaodong Bay (38°43′–40°58′N, 119°50′–122°18′E), in China, has the southernmost breeding colony of the spotted seal. Dalian Sun Asia Aquarium (DSAA; 38°52′N, 121°34′E), located beside Liaodong Bay, is an important rescue center for wild spotted seals in China. There is a fairly large population of previously wild adult spotted seals in DSAA, which has rescued about 50 individuals since it opened in 1994. All of the adult seals at DSAA were rescued from the Liaodong Bay colony. In addition, close to 10 calves are born and grow naturally in the aquarium each year.

In the present study, we collected vocal data from the spotted seals at DSAA to describe their in-air vocal repertoires and acoustic characteristics. The study provides basic data to help scientists understand the in-air vocal repertoires of this species and help fill current understanding gaps of vocalization behavior in phocid seals. The results can be used to evaluate the mother–pup reunion abilities of spotted seals and provides a basis for implementing acoustic monitoring, to aid the conservation of spotted seal populations.

II. MATERIALS AND METHODS

A. Ethical statement

This study was conducted under a permit issued by Liaoning Fisheries Administration Bureau, Liaoning Province, China (approval number: LSXYFZ20111105).

B. Sampling

The vocal behaviors of spotted seals in captivity at DSAA were continually monitored for a whole breeding cycle (February 1, 2013–January 31, 2014). They were collected at specific times, depending on age of the seals. Sounds made by pups, yearlings, adult females and adult males were collected separately. The sounds made by pups and adult females were collected for 3 h every day, from an indoor breeding enclosure that contained 10 mother–pup pairs, during the lactation period (February 28–March 6, 2013). The sounds made by yearlings were collected from individuals (four male, four female; aged 10–12 months), for 2 h every 15 days (December 1, 2013–February 28, 2014), during feeding time and enclosure cleaning time, when the yearling calls were easier to record. The sounds made by adult males were collected from an outdoor enclosure, containing 10 males and 17 females for 2 h every 10 days, during mating time, in March 2013. Adult sounds were recorded at 18:00–21:00 in the evening when environment background noise declined. Seals were previously observed willing to call at this time period.

Vocal signals were recorded using a 46AE 1/2′′ Free-field Microphone Set (GRAS, Holte; sensitivity of −120 dB re: 1 V/20 μPa; frequency range of 3.5 Hz–20 kHz with sensitivity of ±2 dB and 5 Hz–10 kHz with sensitivity of ±1 dB) combined with a National Instruments USB-4431 data acquisition card (NI, Austin, TX) and a notebook computer. The distance between the microphone and phonating seals was 3–8 m. A distance scale was marked before each recording and the real-time distance between the microphone and phonating seals was noted during the sound signal recordings. Sampling rate during recording was set to 16 kHz.

C. Data analysis

All recordings were analyzed as spectrograms in Matlab R2010b (Mathworks, Natick, MA). Time and frequency features of the in-air vocals made by the spotted seals were interpreted directly from the sound spectrograms (sampling rate: 16 kHz; scale: dB re: 1 V2; hamming windows: 1024 points and 50%; analyzing bandwidth: 5.8 Hz), by evaluating their color depth; color depth is correlated with the sound intensity levels. Only the signals with distinct and measureable vocal contours, which typically had S/N ratios over 20 dB, were used for further analysis.

Designations and descriptions of vocal types for the seals were mostly defined according to previous studies (Beier and Wartzok, 1979; Gailey-Phipps, 1984; Van Parijs and Kovacs, 2002; Risch et al., 2007; Rautio et al., 2009). Vocal types were also designated according to age class, harmonic, and call behaviors. The vocal characteristics that were measured in this study are described in Table I and Fig. 1; the vocal repertoires and characteristics of pups, yearlings, adult females, and adult males were identified and analyzed separately. Sound parameter comparisons between two groups of different age or gender class were analyzed by Mann-Whitney U test using SPSS 13.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL). Data obeying normal distribution were described as mean ± standard deviation (SD). Sound parameter from a single call type generally obeyed normal distribution, and was described in this way. Otherwise, data obeying skewed distribution were described as median (interquartile range). Sound parameters from one age or gender class, which were composed of data from several call types, usually obey skewed distribution, and were therefore described in this way. Source level is the amplitude (usually peak-to-peak) of sound measured at 1 m from the animal (Richardson et al., 2013); the source levels in this study were calculated according to the method described by Rogers (2014).
III. RESULTS

A. Call types

In total, 679 sounds with a high signal to noise ratio were separated and analyzed. Seven vocal types were identified according to previous description (Beier and Wartzok, 1979; Gailey-Phipps, 1984; Tripovich et al., 2008): pup call, yearling call, moo, bark, growl, grunt, and throat guttural.

1. Pup call

Pup call (peak F1 = 972.4 ± 374.4 Hz; dur = 564 ± 178 ms; HN = 6.9 ± 3.4; mean ± SD) was a typical tonal sound and only produced by nursing pups [Fig. 2(A)]. It included harmonic, sub-harmonic, or both components.

2. Yearling call

Yearling call (peak F1 = 1112.6 ± 311.9 Hz; dur = 971 ± 320 ms) was the sound emitted by yearlings and most like an adult growl [Fig. 2(B)]. Tonal and pulse signals were detected in the yearling call.

3. Moo

Moo was a low frequency nasal sound, similar to a cow’s call [Fig. 2(C)]. The vocalization was recorded in both adult females (peak F1 = 355.8 ± 126.6 Hz; dur = 815 ± 99 ms) and males (peak F1 = 206.9 ± 86.6 Hz; dur = 651 ± 232 ms). This sound was rarely recorded.

4. Bark

Bark was a very common vocalization type in the spotted seals widely used in different behavioral situations [Fig. 2(D)]. It was a short pulse signal emitted by both adult females (peak F1 = 798.0 ± 272.7 Hz; dur = 588 ± 213 ms) and adult males (peak F1 = 451.9 ± 68.7 Hz; dur = 236 ± 68 ms). Yearlings could also bark, but seldom did.

5. Growl

Growl was also common in the spotted seals. Growl had the same spectrogram structure as that of bark, but its duration lasted much longer [Fig. 2(E)]. Growl was emitted by both adult females (peak F1 = 1083.1 ± 111.9 Hz; dur = 1208 ± 539 ms) and adult males (peak F1 = 444.3 ± 58.2 Hz; dur = 626 ± 120 ms). While the yearling calls sounded like adult growl, they commonly had a higher frequency and longer duration than the adult growl.

TABLE I. Descriptions of the variables measured to characterize the spotted seal vocalization behaviors.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Vocal characteristics</th>
<th>Description [mostly refer to Tripovich et al. (2008)]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Vocal duration (dur)</td>
<td>Total duration of the call (ms).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peak frequency (peak F1)</td>
<td>It describes the location of the band that has the most energy distributed in it (Hz).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second peak frequency (peak F2)</td>
<td>It describes the location of the band that has the second most energy distributed in it (Hz).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third peak frequency (peak F3)</td>
<td>It describes the location of the band that has the third most energy distributed in it (Hz).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fundamental frequency (F0)</td>
<td>Lowest visible(^a) harmonic of the vocal (Hz), especially for pups.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Highest frequency (hF)</td>
<td>Highest visible harmonic of the vocal (Hz), especially for pups.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency width (Fw)</td>
<td>hF minus F0 (Hz), especially for pups and youths.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harmonic number (HN)</td>
<td>Visible harmonic number, especially for pups.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>p-p SL</td>
<td>Peak-to-peak source level.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\(^a\)Note: Visible indicates harmonic with power larger than that of 10\% peak F1.
6. Grunt

Grunt (peak $F_1 = 877.2 \pm 331.8$ Hz; dur $= 350 \pm 177$ ms) was short nasal sounds, with one or two syllables and was only recorded in adult females [Fig. 2(F)]. It was the most common sound used by the adult females during the nursing period.

7. Throat guttural

Throat guttural (commonly three to five syllables; peak $F_1 = 504.2 \pm 46.1$ Hz; dur $= 417 \pm 302$ ms) was a series of vocal sounds [Fig. 2(G)]. The spectrogram of a throat guttural looked like that for an underwater series of knocking sounds (Rautio et al., 2009). The difference was that the throat gutturals only had one peak narrow frequency band, while the band of the series of underwater knocking sounds was broad. Throat gutturals were rarely made and were only recorded from adult males over the study period.

B. Call purposes

During non-breeding seasons, the spotted seals were nearly silent and sounds were seldom recorded. However, during breeding season they became much more clamorous. For example, in a 5-min audio (recorded at 16:30 p.m. during courtship), the spotted seals were making sounds for about 2 min. Spotted seals were commonly observed emitting sounds during the following behavioral contexts: pups seeking help, yearling keeping reticent, adult males competing for mates (female attraction, male–male competition, and territory defense), and adult females nursing (pup protection and attraction).

Pups $<2$ months were quite noisy. They emitted sounds frequently when they felt helpless or scared. Pups were only able to produce one sound type, which was used for attracting cows and expressing emotion. As the pups grew older becoming yearlings, they gradually turned quieter, except when they were severely disturbed or threatened. Barks were sometimes recorded when the yearlings were scared. However, the yearlings did not emit barks to express their anger, or more exactly, fear; they preferred to make yearling calls to express their fear, dissatisfaction, and other negative emotions. The yearlings generally emitted one vocal type, which was the yearling call. The yearling call may be a stage of development between the tonal pup sound and pulse adult sound. Adult females were generally quiet, even during mating season. The only period when females preferred to emit sounds was during nursing. In nursing period, females emitted barks to protect their calf and defend their territory, emitted growls to attract their calf and express emotions, and emitted single grunts or a series of grunt signals to express slight dissatisfaction or grumble. Adult males were observed as quite noisy only during the mating season. In that period, males emitted barks to attract females, defend territory, and compete against companions; and emitted growls to attract females and express willingness to mate or other emotions. Besides, moo might be used to express an emotion for both adult females and males, but were unsure of the type of emotion.

C. Vocal characteristics (description and comparison)

Spotted seals pups emitted harmonic (tonal) sounds before molting, and began to emit chaos (pulse) sounds after weaning, when they learned how to bark. By the time the seals became yearlings, tonal sounds were mostly replaced by pulse sounds. The adults seemed to only emit pulse vocals.

Generally, the spotted seals emitted sounds with low frequency and short time durations. The sound frequency ranged from 139.3 ($F_0$) to 2323.1 (hF) Hz, with peak $F_1$ at 206.9–1112.6 Hz. Time duration lasted from 92.8 to 1208.0 ms. Peak-to-peak source levels ranged from 103.2 to 124.4 dB re 20 $\mu$Pa, depending on vocal types. Descriptive statistics of the sound parameters for different vocal types are listed in Table II.

The peak $F_1$ and time duration of the pup calls, yearling calls, adult male calls and adult female calls were analyzed to compare vocalization differences among gender and age class (Fig. 3). Figure 3 shows that the pups emitted sounds with high frequencies and medial time durations; the yearlings emitted sounds with high frequencies and long time durations; the adult females emitted sounds with medial frequencies and medial time durations; and the adult males emitted sounds with low frequencies and short time durations. Statistical analysis of the data revealed that the peak $F_1$ values of the adults [455.1 (395.4–595.0) Hz, interquartile range], both for the females [814.5 (592.6–1024.3) Hz] and males [430.2 (388.2–486.7) Hz], were significantly lower than those of the pups (972.4 $\pm$ 374.4 Hz) and yearlings [1198.0 (821.7–1385.5) Hz] (Mann-Whitney $U$ test,
TABLE II. Descriptive statistics of the sound parameters for different vocal types of spotted seals (mean ± SD).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Vocal type</th>
<th>Peak F₁ (Hz)</th>
<th>Peak F₂ (Hz)</th>
<th>Peak F₃ (Hz)</th>
<th>F₀ (Hz)</th>
<th>Duration (ms)</th>
<th>Fw (Hz)</th>
<th>HF (Hz)</th>
<th>P-P SL (dB re 20 μPa)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Adult male bark (227)</td>
<td>bark</td>
<td>807.4 ± 223.8</td>
<td>564 ± 54.2</td>
<td>899.2 ± 133.3</td>
<td>190.5 ± 53.0</td>
<td>183.3 ± 44.1</td>
<td>504.2 ± 46.1</td>
<td>763.4 ± 376.4</td>
<td>161.3 ± 42.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adult female bark (32)</td>
<td>bark</td>
<td>1112.6 ± 311.9</td>
<td>724.2 ± 401.3</td>
<td>596.6 ± 164.1</td>
<td>1249.6 ± 490.6</td>
<td>1298.6 ± 490.6</td>
<td>555.8 ± 358.8</td>
<td>1359.9 ± 585.8</td>
<td>25.4 ± 16.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adult male growl (77)</td>
<td>growl</td>
<td>406.9 ± 86.6</td>
<td>1083.1 ± 272.7</td>
<td>847.6 ± 553.9</td>
<td>754.9 ± 366.7</td>
<td>547.6 ± 139.3</td>
<td>78.1 ± 506.7</td>
<td>213.5 ± 11.4</td>
<td>246.4 ± 14.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adult female growl (67)</td>
<td>growl</td>
<td>877.2 ± 351.8</td>
<td>355.8 ± 126.6</td>
<td>724.2 ± 401.3</td>
<td>78.1 ± 506.7</td>
<td>213.5 ± 11.4</td>
<td>246.4 ± 14.5</td>
<td>246.4 ± 14.5</td>
<td>253.8 ± 14.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yearling yearling call (155)</td>
<td>yearling call (155)</td>
<td>555.8 ± 358.8</td>
<td>1249.6 ± 490.6</td>
<td>596.6 ± 164.1</td>
<td>1249.6 ± 490.6</td>
<td>1298.6 ± 490.6</td>
<td>555.8 ± 358.8</td>
<td>1359.9 ± 585.8</td>
<td>25.4 ± 16.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yearling pup call (24)</td>
<td>pup call (24)</td>
<td>972.4 ± 374.4</td>
<td>1249.6 ± 490.6</td>
<td>596.6 ± 164.1</td>
<td>1249.6 ± 490.6</td>
<td>1298.6 ± 490.6</td>
<td>555.8 ± 358.8</td>
<td>1359.9 ± 585.8</td>
<td>25.4 ± 16.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

p < 0.01). The peak F₁ values of the calls made by the pups and yearlings were not significantly different (Mann-Whitney U test, p > 0.05). The peak F₁ values of the male calls were significantly lower than those of the female calls (Mann-Whitney U test, P < 0.01). There were also significant differences in time duration among the pup calls (564 ± 178 ms), yearling calls [902 (745–1080) ms], and adult male calls [334 (233–599) ms]; and among the yearling calls, adult male calls and adult female calls [531 (336–688) ms] (Mann-Whitney U test, p < 0.01). No significant differences in time duration were found between the pup calls and adult female calls (Mann-Whitney U test, p > 0.05).

IV. DISCUSSION

The vocal signals reported in the present study were collected from captive spotted seals; they may not reflect the true status of the wild population. However, as there has not been a study of the in-air vocal repertoire of wild spotted seals, the current results are valuable towards increasing our understanding of the acoustic behavior of spotted seals. Overall, the results indicate that spotted seals may be more vocal than expected and their vocal behaviors seem to be mainly performed for reproduction purposes.

Acoustic communication of spotted seals has been previously described based on long time monitoring of a captive seal couple (Beier and Wartzok, 1979; Gailey-Phipps, 1984). The previous description indicated that their vocalization did not show significant changes in structural parameters over years or between the genders and no vocal signal was recorded until the animals attained sexual maturity. Obviously, according to the present study there are some fairly differences documented on seal vocals: first, spotted seals were capable to vocal just after birth and were quite noisy before weaning, then gradually turned quiet until they attained sexual maturity; second, significant difference in sound parameters between different age and sex classes was observed. Drum was previously documented by Gailey-Phipps (1984). However, the drum was seldom recorded in captive population in air in the present study, although it was recorded as an underwater signal at mating season in the wild at Liaodong Bay colony during a field recording.

The spotted seal and the harbor seal (P. vitulina) are sibling species. In the vocal repertoires of these two species, the peak F₁ values of the harbor seal are higher than those of spotted seals (Van Parijs and Kovacs, 2002). This implies that the sounds made by the harbor seals have better directionality than those of the spotted seals. Four vocal types (pup call, bark, growl and grunt) have been documented in both species, with obvious absence of a tonal vocal (honk) in the spotted seals inferred from the present study (Van Parijs and Kovacs, 2002). According to current knowledge, the tonal voice is an essential sound for pup–mother recognition (e.g., Khan et al., 2006; Insley, 1992; Insley et al., 2003), which indicates, from the present results, that spotted seals would be relatively poor at vocal recognition.

Previously studies theorized that reproduction strategy might have been an important factor driving the evolution of acoustic strategy in pinnipeds (Insley, 1992; Insley et al.,
2003). The spotted seal and the harbor seal have evolved quite different reproduction strategies. Spotted seals breed on pack-ice and adopt a typical phocid maternal strategy, in which the mothers fast during the lactation period (Atkinson, 1997; Jefferson et al., 2007); in contrast, harbor seals breed on land and adopt an “otarid-like” maternal strategy, in which the mothers forage at sea after the first week of the lactation period (Boness et al., 1994). According to this theory, harbor seals should have evolved to be more efficient at vocal recognition, comparing to spotted seals. The acoustics of harbor seals have been well documented in several studies, such as their call characters (Van Parijs and Kovacs, 2002), pup vocal development (Khan et al., 2006), parent–offspring recognition (Sauve et al., 2015), and their hearing sensitivity and thresholds (Kastelein et al., 2009; Kastelein et al., 2013). However, for spotted seals, their acoustics information is much poor. According to the results presented in this study, spotted seals emit pulsing sounds of low frequencies, indicating weaker mother–pup vocal recognition abilities and lower sound directivity comparing to harbor seals, supporting the theory mentioned above.

As previously noted, Liaodong Bay is the southernmost habitat of spotted seals in the world; meanwhile, it is an important ocean shipping access point for the Chinese Northeast Asian Economy Zone. In recent years, seals in Liaodong Bay have been severely disturbed by human activities, including ocean traffic, harbor and coastal expressway constructions, oil exploitation, and aquaculture, among others (e.g., Boveng et al., 2009). Noise pollution has become an important environmental factor that may affect the survival of the seals in their habitat. The present study has documented the basic sound parameters (frequencies of different age classes and peak-to-peak sound pressure levels) of this species, which will be helpful for creating conservation measures in terms of reducing potential noise impacts on the animals. Our study has also shown significant differences in the sounds between the pups and adults, and male and female spotted seals. These characteristics may provide a basis towards using acoustic monitoring to determine the age composition and gender ratio of spotted seal populations in the wild.
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